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C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .,

V O LU M E SE V E N T Y

About People You
Know in Collegeville
Sgt William Hilliard left Thurs
day by plane from Middletown, Pa.,
for a week’s, visit with his brotherin-law and sister, Lt and Mrs Alton
Ziegler and their six-months-old
son, Alton, Jr. The Zieglers are
residing in La Vergne, Tennessee,
in the yicinity of Smyrna Air Base,
where Lt Ziegler is stationed. Sgt
Hilliard is spending a 30-day fur
lough with his parents, Mr and Mrs
James Hilliard.
Mrs Charles Call of Stafford, N.
Y., is visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Frank Hank
ins.
Jackie, the 22-months-old son of
Mr and Mrs J. Edgar Schatz has
been ill the past week suffering
from mumps.
The condition of
Attorney
Thomas Hallman, who has been
seriously ill for some time, remains
; about the same.
Charles Zeigler suffered an in
jury to his knee in a fall on the
! ice on Tuesday morning. He is
confined to his home;
Funeral director D. Rae Boyd is
resting at his home following a
fall at Swede and Airy Streets,
Norristown, last Wednesday morn
ing. His left leg was fractured in
j the fall.
Miss Isabell Treidler, an instrucItor in the Collegeville-Trappe High
School, injured a tendon in her
left leg in a fall on Monday. Miss
Treidler is handling her classes at
the school as usual.
Dr James Boswell, who had been
in Temple University Hospital for
observation, returned home last
Wednesday.
After a three-weeks stay in Flor
ida, Mrs F. I. Sheeder and son Ron
nie have returned home, stopping
enroute for a visit with friends in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs Merrill King was hostess to
the Dolly Madison Sewing Club on
Friday evening. Her ‘guests were
Mrs Robert Bronson, Mrs Earl Mil
ler and Mrs William Miller of
Evansburg; Mrs Lloyd Heiser and
Miss Camilla Pugh, Trooper; Miss
Helen Schuler of Trappe; Mrs Jos
eph Hastings, Mrs Robert Hess and
Mrs Ralph Stiteler, Collegeville and
a visiting guest, Mrs Maurice Levengood of Sunnyside Farm, Potts[town.
Mr and Mrs Joseph R. Hastings
I gave a delightful dinner party on
Sunday, entertaining
eighteen
guests. The dinner was given in
honor of Mr Hastings’ brother-inlaw and sister, Lt and Mrs James
L. Johnstone. Mrs Johnstone has
been living on the West coast while,
for the jjast twenty-six months, Lt
Johnstone has seen active service
In the South Pacific. Lt and Mrs
Johnstone are former residents of
Collegeville.
Pvt Jack C. Miller has been
transferred from Fitzsimmons Gen
eral Hospital, Denver, Col., to
j Camp Howze, Texas.
Lieutenant Emmanuel SchonIberger has reported for duty again
following a 30-day leave spent with
his mother, Mrs Pearl Schonbergler. Emmanuel is now located at
the AAF Distribution Center No. 2,
Special Orders No. Ill, Miami
Beach, Florida.
Sgt Donald Hatfield arrived
Thursday last to spend a thirty-day
furlough with his parents, Mr and
Mrs I. F. Hatfield.
Mrs Neville Cook Jr. entertained
a group of friends on Sunday with
| a buffet supper. Guests were Mrs

J

(Continued on page 4)'

I MARCH OF DIMES APPEAL
Chartis McCann, local leader of
Ithe March of Dimes campaign to
raise funds to combat infantile
paralysis, has placed containers in
the local stores and business houses
during the past week. Citizens are
urged to contribute through the
local committee to the national
[campaign by dropping dimes or
more into one of the containers.
IThe campaign closes at the end of
January.
[NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The family of Augustus (Shorty)
| Johnson wishes to thank neighbors
and friends for the kindnesses
[shown them during the illness of
Mr Johnson, and to the following
[Ursinus V-12 men for the needed
blood, transfusions: Robert Stewart,
Leslie Agnello, Karl Benning, Hugh
Austin, Boyd Harris, William Kel
ler, Joel Goodman, David Cushwa,
Mark Kelly, and Robert Brown.
Also to Dr George Hartzell and Of
ficer George Moyer for the trans
portation furnished.
Mr Johnson is confined to the
| Temple Hospital,
Philadelphia,
[where he recently underwent two
serious operations for the removal
[.of a tumor. He is expected home
[late next week.
Mrs. Augustus Johnson
Roland Johnson

Retired Teacher
Speaks to Lions
Dr Arabel Clark Charges Entire
School System Breaking Down
Due to Lack of Discipline
Dr Arabel Clark, West Chester,
a retired teacher from the Phila
delphia public school system, spoke
on the problems of modern educa
tion at the regular meeting of the
Collegeville Lions Club on Tuesday
evening at the Lamb Hotel, Trappe.
Dr Clark made sweeping indict
ment of the public schools in
Philadelphia charging that the
breakdown of parental discipline
has resulted in conditions which
have resulted in almost complete
breakdown of discipline in the
schools. Quoting Franklin on the
thought that a view of today’s
children gives us a glimpse into our
government of the future, Dr Clark
charged that sweeping changes
must be made in the present sys
tem if democracy is to be con
tinued.
The speaker said th at the entire
trouble stems from the desire of
school authorities and teachers to
please parents of school children.
This has resulted in the mass pro
motion of classes, not on achieve
ment but on new standards of pro
motion geared to please parents.
Thirty Lions and four guests
were present for the session. Guests
were Professor J. Harold Brownback, Sergeant Donald Hatfield,
Franklin I. Sheeder, and the speak
er.
William J. Grove gave a report on
a meeting of Lions 'Clubs repre
sentatives _ in Philadelphia last
week. Charles Fry reported on the
Charter Night activities planned
for Wednesday evening at the
Reading Country club during which
the Birdsboro Lions Club will be
chartered. Collegeville and Norris
town jointly sponsored the new
service unit.
H. W. Mathieu, chairman for the
evening, presented gifts to winners
in a lucky drawing. Prizes went to
Oran Grove and Charles Fry.
Paul McClure is the chairman
for the next meeting.

GUEST-YEAGLE WEDDING TO
TAKE PLACE FEBRUARY 1
Invitations have been issued for
the wedding of Miss Grace Yeagle,
daughter of Mr and Mrs George
Yeagle, of Trappe, to Lieutenant
Edgar Guest, son of Mr and Mrs
Frank Guest, of Norristown, for
mer residents of Trappe, on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 1, at 8 o’clock,
in Augustus Lutheran Church. The
Rev W. Russell Zimmerman, pastor,
will officiate.
Miss Yeagle is employed at the
Norristown-Penn Trust Company,
Norristown. She is a graduate of
the Collegeville High School.
Lieutenant Guest is a graduate
of the Collegeville High School and
entered the service on January 15,
1943. He received his commission
and wings last year and is now
stationed at Drew Field, Florida,
with the Army Air Corps.
DR. CLARK ADDRESSES C=T
P.T.A. ON SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

A rather small audience at the
Collegeville - Trappe PTA meeting
in the C-T high school gym last
Wednesday evening heard a very
interesting and informative ad
dress on discipline in the schools
by Dr Arabel Clark, now of West
Chester, but for many years a
teacher in the Germantown and
West Philadelphia high schools.
Miss Clark painted a gloomy pic
ture of the appalling lack of disci
pline in many of our schools, es
pecially in the cities.
Things that in Dr Clark’s opinion
must be changed are the system of
100 percent promotion and the
large size of many classes and the
resulting overcrowded conditions
of the classrooms. These things,
together with poorly paid teachers
and other factors, lead to the lack
of discipline which in turn leads
to a waste of the students’ time in
the school and the failure of 85
percent of the students to profit as
much as they should from their
schooling.
Two piano duets by the Misses
Helene Flack and Dorothy Hoyer,
of the high school, preceded Dr
Clark’s talk. An interesting dis
cussion period followed.
The Collegeville-Trappe PTA is
planning to have a card party in
the gym on February 9, 1945, at
8 p. m. The public is invited to
come out and enjoy your favorite
card game with your friends. Ad
mission is 42 cents plus 8 cents
tax. Refreshments will be on sale.
Don’t forget the date—Feb. 9th at
8 p. m. There will be prizes.

NORWEGIAN WILL SPEAK
AT THIRD URSINUS FORUM
The third forum of the 19441945 season will be held in Bomberger Hall, Ursinus. College, Col
legeville, on Wednesday, February
7, at 8:00 p. m. The speaker of
the evening will be Dr Torolv Kandahl, Director of the New York
Office of the Royal Norwegian In
formation Services and formerly
associated with Norway’s largest GARBAGE COLLECTION TO STOP
newspaper^ “Aftenposten.” His sub
Regular garbage collections are
ject will be “Norway’s Post War being discontinued in Collegeville
and Trappe by Paul G. Freed,
Problems.”
Graterford, who has operated the
service for a number of years. Mr
CREAMERY POULTRYMAN
MAKES GOOD SUPPORT ORDER Freed will stop pick-up service on
31.
John Bean,, Creamery poultry- January
Failure
continue the garbage
man, pleaded business reverses to collections toleaves
the two com
avoid paying up arrearages in a
without adequate garbage
support order for his wife and munities
disposal. No other private party
family, but finally agreed to halve has
agreed to take over the
his delinquency on the ilpot before workyet
and neither of the two
Judge William F. Dannehower, in boroughs
provide municipal ser
domestic relations court at Norris vice.
town, this week.
Bean was brought into court on
a complaint from his wife, who EVANSBURG YOUTHS RELEASED
Five Evansburg youths were
charged that he was $95 behind in
the court order of $17 weekly for brought to trial before Judge Har
old G. Knight at the Norristown
herself and their two children.
The wife, who now lives in Phila court house last week on charges
delphia, having informed the court of stealing gasoline from the farm
on a previous occasion that the of Assistant District Attorney J.
Creamery home was not habitable, Stroud Weber. Four of the youths,
while the poultry houses were kept Edward and Charles Musselman,
in first class condition, described Gerald Swartley, and John Lear
her husband as being “considered were released to await a call to
wealthy” by his neighbors.. He pays report to the Navy. Donald Saup to ninety dollars a day in poul brouch, 16, too young for Navy
service, was released in custody of
try feed bills, she said.
Bean told the court that he is his parents.
not wealthy, and that he has run
into bad luck. He lost six to seven 4-H BABY BEEF CLUB SUPPER
thousand chickens with disease in
The Montgomery County 4-H
the past summer, and seventy- Baby
Club supper will be held
seven acres of corn were lost in the in theBeef
Hendricks Memorial Build
drought.
The court ordered that the de ing, Collegeville, on Saturday even
fendant pay up or go to jail, and ing, February 3, from 4 to 9 p. m.
Bean produced fifty dollars- from S. Walter Stearly, Trappe, is the
adulOeader and is assisting with
his wallet, and promised to make the
arrangements.
good the rest.
C-T SOPHOMORES PLAN DANCE
Plans for the Mid-Winter Jam
boree sponsored by the Sophomore
Class of the Collegeville-Trappe
High School have been announced.
The dance will be held on January
27, from 8 to 12 o’clock in the high
school gymnasium.
The following students are serv
ing on committees for the arrange
ments: Betty Taylor, Ida Stayer,
Jane Ashenfelter, George Bock,
Jack Slepicka, Bill Miller, Eugene
Berry, Herbert Kennedy, Dorothy
Hoyer, Mary McManus, Mildred
Thompson, Joyce Poley,
Mary
Trimmer, Evelyn Smith, Raymond
Hayes, George MacFarland, Ger
aldine Hoch, Edythe Lenhart,
Grace Buckwalter, Stanley Heckler,
Jeanne French, Mary Fort, Pat
Young, and Jean Croll.

BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Duane Roland, Norristown, last
Wednesday morning at the Mont
gomery Hospital. Mrs Roland is
the former Miss Evelyn Cornish.
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Frank Sullivan, of Collegeville R.
D. 1, on Friday at the Sacred Heart
Hospital.
A son was born on Friday to Mr
and Mrs Elwood Hite, Fifth and
Main Street, Collegeville, at the
Montgomery Hospital.
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Chester Kennath, of near Schwenksville, at Homeopathic Hos
pital on Monday.
Keep Faith With Our Fighters—
Buy War Bonds for Keeps
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D raft Board Sends
68 for Final Tests
Speeded-up Draft Regulations
Noted in Large Group Sent Wed
nesday; Will Report Soon
Sixty-eight men from Montgom
ery County draft board 8, College
ville, were sent yesterday for final
pre-induction examinations under
the speeded-up draft machinery
instituted during the past few
weeks. This is the largest group
to be sent Tor examination in many
months. The group reported to
the Armory at Philadelphia.
Another group will be sent for
induction into the armed forces
very soon. This group and the
ones to follow in the next few
months will be notably larger un
der the present regulations.
Among those who reported yes
terday were:
Harvey A. Fritz, Collegeville R. D.
Lewis Wildermuth, Collegev’le R.D.
Calvin B. White, Collegeville R.D.
Galen C. Stewart, Rahns
Anthony F. Dokovitch, Rahns
Horace H. Clemmer, Graterford
Joseph W. Poley, Jr., Graterford
Harold K. Kriebel, Graterford
Edmond Winnies, Royersford R.D.
Earl C. Herzog, Royersford R.D. 1
John L. Hartman Jr, Royersf’d RD.
Geo. W. Lightcap, Royersford R.D.
James J. Layton, Oaks
Ernest D. Yocum, Oaks
Paul S. Johnson, Oaks
Harry T. Walker, Oaks
Eugene Sopel, Green Lane R. D.
Horace T. Saylor, Schw’ksv’le R. D.
Russel P. Godshall, Salford
Paul L. Jacob, E. Greenville R. D.
Parvin N. Hasker, Wapwallopen
Joseph S. Krazek, E. Greenville RD.
Robert J. Smyth, Red Hill
William O. Creelman, Philadelphia
Edgar E. Nettles, Norristown R.D.
Harry B. Burger, Perkiomenville
Howard E. Schwenk, Green Lane
Clarence F. Gery Jr., E. Greenville
Kenneth R. Yerger, Royersford N
Robert F. Bean, Zieglersville
Howard M. Diehl Jr., E. Greenville
Archie S. Heflin, Schw’ksv’le R.D.
Paul S. Walker, Sumneytown
Richard D. DeLong, E. Greenville
Wilmer A. Gery, E. Greenville
Earl A. Schantz, E. Greenville
Russel R. Schantz, E. Greenville
Franklin J. Draper, Zieglersville
Harvey C. Moyer, Royersford
Warren A. Smith, E. Greenville
Russell I. Hoffman, Red Hill
John E. Wiessener, Pehnsburg
Earl M. Scheelkopf, Sumneytown
Donald W. Shronk, Mont Clare
John A. Funk, E. Greenville
John I. Miller, Linfield
Joseph P. Yurick, Allentown
Leslie H. Getz, Red Hill
Irwin M. Yerger, Pennsburg R.D.
John Galie, Jr., Royersford
Wm. W. Landis, E. Greenville R.D.
Earl M. Grater, Telford R.D. 2
Benjamin Sankey, Schw’ksv’le R.D.
Roland S. Spaar, E. Greenville
Wm. H. Weer, Schwenksville R.D.
Lewis Sopel, Green Lane
Willis Frank, Tylersport
Geo. Banyai, Schwenksville R.D.
Nevin R. Schantz, Palm
Clarence M. Geiger, Salfordville
John M. Graham, Telford R.D.
Michael Struhan, Obelisk
John S; Gear, Jeffersonville
Armon Karver, Green Lane R.D.
Joseph A. Parestis, Barto R.D.
Harry H. Herbert, Red Hill
Harold C. Landes, Gwynedd Valley
Gerald B. Souder, Telford R.D.

PFC WARREN FRANCIS ENGAGED
TO MISS BIGGARD OF GLENSIDE
The Misses Sara and Harriet
Biggard of Glenside announce the
engagement of their sister, Laura,
to Pfc Warren Y. Francis, son of
Burgess and Mrs A. H. Francis of
Collegeville. The announcement
was made at a dinner given to a
number of friends at their home
on Saturday evening, January 20.
Miss Biggard is a graduate of
West Chester State Teachers Col
lege and is a teacher in the Junior
High school at Bound Brook, N. J.
Pfc Francis is a graduate of Ur
sinus College and before entering
the army he was employed in the
cost department of Lee Tire Rub
ber Co. of Conshohocken.
OAKS MARINE ASSUMED DEAD
WAR DEPT. LETTER SAYS

Raymond Wilson Litka, who was
officially reported missing follow
ing action on June 15 by the Navy
Department, has now been offici
ally assumed dead, according to a
letter received by his mother, Mrs
Ida Litka, Brower Avenue, Oaks.
The first word of the death of
her soxKivas received by Mrs Litka
from a buddy in a California hosiptal, who wrote th at her son had
been killed instantly when his
tractor was hit with a shell, co
inciding with the date he was re
ported missing.
A pact had been made between
the two Marines that in the event
either was wounded or killed the
survivor would notify the folks at
home, according to a letter dated
May 31 from Litka.
Litka completed two years of ser
vice on April 19, 1944. He partici
pated in the African’ invasion of
November, 1942, the boat to which
he had been assigned having been
sunk.
Transferred from the Navy to the
Marines, he took part in the invas
ion of the Marshall Islands, advis
ing his mother of the fact in a
letter written in Iviarch, 1944, from
an undisclosed base in the Pacific.
EAGLEVILLE NAVY FLIER
IS AWARDED AIR MEDAL
Ensign Paul E. Krebs, son of Mr
and Mrs Oscar Krebs, of W. Mt.
Kirk Avenue, Eagleville, received
the Air Medal last week for his
part in operations of the Patrol
Bomber squadron 33, during which
103,000 tons of enemy shipping
were destroyed in 34 days in the
Pacific.
Krebs, 26, was graduated from
the Norristown High School in
1936 and attended the Boeing
School of Aeronautics. He was em
ployed by the Douglas Aircraft
Corp., Santa Monica, Calif., for
three years before his enlistment
in the Navy. He received his com
mission in February of last year.

The Death Roll
Mrs Emma Griffin
Mrs Emma Griffin, 83, widow of
Allen G. Griffin, died on Tuesday,
January 23, at the home of her
niece, Miss Evelyn Brunst, College
ville. She was a resident of Mont
Clare for many years, moving to
the home of her niece here several
weeks ago when her health began
to fail. She was a member of
Green Tree Brethren Church, Oaks.
Several nieces and nephews sur
vive.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. from the
Charles J. Franks Funeral Home,
Trappe, with interment in the
Green Tree Cemetery, Oaks.
Friends may call on Friday
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock at the
Franks Funeral Home.

ASSEMBLYMAN WOOD GETS
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE POST
Assemblyman Lloyd H. Wood,
who is chairman of the Montgom
ery County Republican Committee,
has been named to the chairman
ship of the important Ways and
Means Committee, of the Pennsyl
Mrs Elizabeth Hunsberger
vania Legislature. _
Funeral services for Mrs Eliza
Assemblyman Wood succeeds for
mer Assemblyman Edwin Winner, beth Hunsberger, one of the oldest
also of Montgomery County, who is residents of Montgomery County,
were held on Monday at two o’clock
now country treasurer.
from a Royersford funeral home.
Mrs
Hunsberger died last Wednes
PERKIOMEN REBEKAH NOTES
day evening at the home of a
The Perkiomen Rebekah Lodge daughter, Mrs William Rambo, of
birthday party will be held on Feb 1609 Main Street, Trappe. She was
ruary 5 and not later in the month. 93.
The bowling team will not go into
Mrs Hunsberger celebrated her
action this week due to the fact 93rd birthday anniversary with a
that the inclement weather forced party last November 28. She was
a cancellation of the alleys.
still quite active at that time con
sidering her advanced age.
Mrs Hunsberger was born in
PUPILS TO COLLECT SCRAP
The children of the Collegeville Perkiomen Twp., on Nov. 28, 1851,
grade school are collecting news a daughter of the late Mr and Mrs
papers and tin cans to aid in the Jacob J. Markley. She spent most
war effort. Wednesday of each of her life in Royersford and moved
week has been the day set aside to Trappe five years ago. Her hus
for the collection, but any day will band, Henry B. Hunsberger, died in
be suitable if arrangements are 1916. She was a member of Sch
made with one of the students. wenksville Mennonite Church.
Mrs Hunsberger is survived by
War Stamps will be given to the
students as prizes for the greatest two daughters, Mrs Rambo with
collection. The public is urged to whom she resided and Mrs Anna
Breslin of 328 Walnut Street, Roy
cooperate.
ersford. t
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
William Diener
Mrs C. S. Trimmer, Yerkes, a re
turned missionary to China, will William Diener, 75, a native of
■M well-known advertising
speak at the Providence Menno- Trappe,
K died at his home in Reading
nite Church, Yerkes, on Sunday, kman
on Friday after a short illness.
January 28, at 10:30 a. m.
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C-T Colonels Move
Into First Place
Victory Over Pennsburg gives
Local Squad Undisputed Leader
ship; C-T Girls Beat Opponents
The Collegeville-Trappe Colonels
held their undefeated position in
Montco League basketball play and
marched into undisputed first place
position on Friday evening by de
feating the Pennsburg High squad,
25-20. Pennsburg had also been
in an undefeated position before
the meeting on Friday. The Col
legeville-Trappe girls team came
back strong after a defeat the
week before to smother the Penns
burg squad under a 46-9 count.
Coach Joey Shaaf’s Colonels held
command of the situation from the
opening whistle with the half-time
score at 13-7. Ashenfelter, lanky
C-T center, led the evening’s scor
ing with four field goals and two
foul tries for a total of 10 points.
Poley, forward, and Yeagle, guard,
each accounted for seven points.
In the preliminary game the C-T
girls won an easy victory with Con
nie Warren and Lois Hall leading
the scoring. The pair accounted
for 36 of the team’s total.
This Friday evening the Colonels
will travel up. the valley to play at
East Greenville. The next home
game will be on Feb. 2 when the
West Pottsgrove teams come to
Collegeville.
(Continued on page 4)

RED CROSS TO REORGANIZE
HERE FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

The annual reorganization meet
ing of the Collegeville Branch of
the American Red Cross will be
held the last Friday in January,
the 26th, in Collegeville Fire Hall
at 7:30 p. m. The session will be
for the purpose of electing the of
ficers and the Board of Directors
(ten), considering reports of the
committees covering the past year’s
activities, and for the transaction
of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
s Every person within the terri
tory of the Branch who has paid
Red Cross membership dues within
a year, or who is a contributing
patron, or a life member, is con
sidered a member of the Branch
and as such is expected to attend
and vote at the meeting.
The boundaries of the Brqnch
roughly include Upper Providence
township to the Black Rock road
and Township line, Rahns, Skippack Township to the RahnsCreamery road, Skippack village
and Lower Providence to Grange
Avenue.
EVANSBURG NEWS

Mrs H. W. Flagg is in Temple
University Hospital where she is
undergoing treatment.
Ensign Esther Kumjan of High
land Park visited at the H. W.
Flagg home last week.
Miss Esther Nelson of German
town was the weekend guest of
Miss Mary Trimmer of Yerkes.
Morris: Trimmer, who is a stu
dent at Swarthmore College, spent
the weekend with his mother, Mrs
C. S. Trimmer of Yerkes.
Mrs J. Hansell French and daugh
ter, Polly, spent the weekend in
New York City visiting Mr French’s
mother, Mrs S. E. French.
2nd Lieut and Mrs Gerald M.
Plush arrived Thursday to spend a
17-day furlough at the home of
his father, C. M. Plush. Lieut
Plush is stationed in Fresno, Calif.
Mr and Mrs Donald Yerkes en
tertained the following guests
Sunday evening: Mrs Harry Gabel,
Miss Bessie Mountjoy, Miss Anne
Brightenstein, Miss Clara Henry,
all of Bpyertown; Mrs Mabel Gabel
of Norristown, Mrs Bertha Taylor
of Collegeville, and Rev and Mrs
Maris Griffiths and sons, Gordon,
Richard and Bruce of Trappe.
Mr and Mrs Lewis McCarter Jr.
of Norristown entertained with a
dinner party at Opperman’s Inn
on Saturday evening in honor of
Clarkson Addis Jr., who will leave
soon to join the Merchant Marine
Corps. There were eleven guests
present.
Mrs Frank Harley has had the
cast removed from her ankle which
she injured at Thanksgiving time
and is getting around nicely.
Mrs Fred Morgenstern and son,
Freddy, who have been visiting at
the home of Mr and Mrs William
Brosz for the past two weeks, re
turned Sunday to their home in
Frederick, Maryland.
Lt Elmer Hayes spent the week
end visiting his mother, Mrs Kath
ryn Hayes, and Mr and Mrs Ray
mond Hayes.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Silknitter of
Cross Keys Road celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary on Sat
urday. The occasion was marked
by a delightful surprise party
given by their children Saturday
evening. Members of the family
present were: Mr and Mrs Robert
(Continued on page 4)
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Rev and Mrs Maris Griffiths en
tertained at dinner on Sunday
Miss Bessie Mountjoy, Miss Anne
Brightenstein, Miss Clara Henry,
and Mrs Harry Gabel, of Boyertown.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Moyer spent
Sunday in Atlantic City visiting
Technical Sergeant and Mrs John
Kraft, who are spending two weeks
there.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Milligan
were Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr and Mrs Elmer Mc
Cormick, Evansburg.
Mr and Mrs H. B. Levengood,
Pottstown, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Paul W.
Levengood and son.
Mrs William Seidel and infant
son returned from the Sacred
Heart Hospital, Norristown, last
week.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Services for Sunday will be as
follows: Preaching service at 10:30,
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
(Continued on p ag e 4)

FORMER TRAPPE RESIDENT
MARRIED AT ROYERSFORD
Miss Josephine Pifer, daughter of
Rev and Mrs George B. Pifer, of
Royersford, until -recently residents
of Trappe, became the bride of
Dr Gale H. Walker, superintendent
of the Polk State School, Polk, Pa.,
in the Grace Lutheran Church,
Royersford, on Monday morning.
The pastor, Rev. Roy L. Winters,
officiated.
The couple was attended by Lloyd
McKissick, of Polk, Pa., and Miss
Madeline Pifer, a sister of- the
bride. A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents follow
ing the ceremony. The couple will
reside in Polk.
FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET
The annual winter meeting of
fruit growers will be held in Grange
Hall, Trappe, Thursday afternoon,
January 25, at 1:30.
The speakers will be Dr. R. S.
Kirby of Pennsylvania State Col
lege, who will discuss fruit diseases
in orchard; J. O. Pepper, also of
State College, who will discuss in
sect control; and orchard manage
ment, including fertilization, will
be the topic used by John Ruef, ex
tension specialist of State College.
All fruit growers are invited to at
tend.
FARM MEETING ANNOUNCED
A meeting for farmers, sponsored
by the Agricultural Extension As
sociation, will be held in the Key
stone Grange hall, Trappe, on Fri
day, February 2, at 1:30 p. m. C. O.
Dossin, of State College, will speak
on poultry feeding and manage
ment while Professor R. H. Olmstead, State College, will discuss
dairy feeding and management.
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Tuesday, January 23, 1945 or "in
the abbreviated form 1-23-45. Did
you notice the sequence?
How much longer can Germany,
or Japan, hold out?
Russia means business on the
Eastern front. At the present rate
they’re liable to be in Berlin before
our “experts” have the peace terms
ready.
Seems like the Atlantic Charter
is something like matrimony—there
must be mutual love and respect
to make it work.
Peace cannot be kept by force.
It can only be achieved by under
standing.
The snow hangs on tenaciously
as the kiddies enjoy the prolonged
sledding and Bob Hess, Ralph
Hankins and a few others with a
horse and sleigh enjoy the best
sleighing in years.
The blizzard last week had the
“88ers” club worried. About eleven
a. m., when it looked darkest, presi
dent Fred Scheuren hurriedly call
ed a special session and El Conway
jnade a motion to add 3 feet more
to the 22-foot drift at Child’s cor
ner. The motion was seconded by
both Harry Slotterer and Dan Walt
—and was unanimously carried.
So be it—the famous Child’s drift
was 25 feet high in 1888—no less.
President Roosevelt’s fourth in
augural, like a fourth wedding, was
rather a plain and quiet affair. Mr
Roosevelt is fully aware that the
American people accepted a fourth
term reluctantly and that he was
reelected for the primary purpose
(Continued on page 4)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

No one has ever seen the “wogglebug.” It is neither beast nor in
sect. It attacks only political office
holders in Montgomery County and
its “bite” comes only once a year.
The bite is not fatal.
The “wogglebug” can be easily
compared to the union dues paid
by the employee of an industrial
shop. It is a device whereby the
party leaders raise the funds to
conduct the affairs of the party.
In return for the payment of such
dues the employee of the industrial
union gets the cooperation and
support of his leaders. Just so the
employee of the county gets im
munity from ruthless firing from
his job. Failure to pay dues to
either organization, however, re
sults in-the loss of support by the
leaders.
The latest news on the woggle
bug comes with the news of the
resignation or firing of Joe Jarvis,
who has served in the Controller’s
office at the Norristown court house
for many years. It is reputed that
Jarvis failed to bring Iris woggle
bug account to order and therefore
has been asked to resign from his
official duties.
Jarvis collects a pension—in the
event he leaves the jofr—of some
thing like $1800 per year.
The political leaders in any po
litical subdivision are justified in
collecting this tribute from the
favored. Alter ail, the man who
dances must pay the piper. Nation
ally, the Democrats use some such
device. County government, being
so predominately Republican as to
render the Democrat votes null
and void even: beiore an election,
must use this device. The woggle
bug, like other political inventions,
are a result of our form of govern
ment. And we still know no better
form.
Most of the “little” fellows at the
granite palace at Swede and Airy
have paid their dues without ques
tion. But lately some of the big
ger fellows have failed to heed the
call. Jarvis is among these, it is
reputed. When the news about
him was cirdulated most of the
'delinquents rushed in to settle ac
counts—some running back quite
a few years. But, the rumor goes
that about 25 more have still not
anted up. Whether the axe will
fall here, too, is a matter of great
interest.
Some of the 25 employees in
question are undoubtedly key men
in certain political subdivisions—
the kind of fellows who are usually
reputed to hold certain political
wards in the hollow of their hands.
To bring the axe into play in cases
such as that harms the party ma
chine. But on the other hand of
the dilemma is the danger to mor
ale if the wogglebug is waived in
certain cases and enforced in
others. The results can readily be
seen.
It would appear on the surface
of things that the Commissioners
have maneuvered themselves into
a position from which they may
have difficulty in extricating them
selves.
The matter should be settled
amicably for the welfare of the
party. After all, it would appear
that the Commissioners will grace
fully withdraw from office when
their present terms are over. In
most circles it is conceded that
they will not be candidates to suc
ceed themselves.
It would appear that one of the
logical candidates for one of the
Republican seats on the Commis
sion, (if the present tenants with
draw) would be the present County
Chairman, Assemblyman Lloyd H.
Wood, this area’s one holder of a
major political office.

The boroughs of Telford and
West Telford were merged and will
operate as a single borough.
Fire estimated to have caused
$100,000 damage swept a portion of
Norristown’s Main Street. Half a
dozen buildings were damaged.
Horace Ashenfelter, Walter Stearly, and Frank G. Fuhrman were
among the local people who at
tended opening day sessions at the
Farm Show. Secretary of Agricul
ture J. Hansell French, Collegeville,
presided.
One of the heaviest snow falls of
recent years has traffic blocked in
this area. Snow fell intermittent
ly for six days.

25 Years Ago
Week of January 16-22, 1920

Mr and Mrs Andrew Trucksess,
of Fairview Village, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.
Mr and Mrs Frederick Wagner,
Mont Clare, received a purse of
gold at their 50th wedding an
niversary as a gift of their chil
dren.
The Collegeville National Bank
elected these officers at the an
nual meeting: A. D. Fetterolf,
Pres.; M. B. Linderman, V-P; John
U. Francis, Jr., Sec.; W. D. Renninger, Cashier; Nevin Renninger,
Lulu Sacks and Wells Knipe, clerks.
A recent ruling of the state su
preme court holds th at a license
is needed by any hotel selling near
beer—even though the alcohol con
tent is less than one-half of one
percent.
Guy Murray and family moved
into the house vacated recently by
Rev and Mrs George Drach and
family.
Hotels throughout the county
are converting to conform to the
new liquor laws. The Rambo
House, Norristown, has been leased
to the P. and W. railway company.
One Souderton hotel is to become
a pork and scrapple market.
The new Royersford motorized
fire truck was badly damaged while
rounding a corner on the way to a
house fire.
Rev S. M. Hench, Trappe, visited
in Frederick, Maryland, for several
days this week.
Thieves broke into the Ironbridge
(Rahns) post office and railroad
station but were frightened away
beiore taking anything.

FARMERS MUST APPLY SOON
FOR FARM PROGRAM CHECKS

Because of his belief th at the
United States needs a well trained
and properly equipped diplomatic
corps, Montgomery County Con
gressman Samuel K. McConnell Jr.
introduced a Bill in the House of
Representatives at Washington
this week providing for the estab
lishment of a United States Foreign
Service Academy for the training
of persons as foreign affairs offic
ers of the United States.
Admission to the proposed Acad
emy; to be under the supervision
of the Department of State, would
be by competitive examination. The
student body would be limited to
240. Each State would be entitled
to one student in each class and
eight students would be admitted
to each class from the country at
large.
Students would receive
quarters and subsistence while a t
tending the Academy.
Congressman McConnell’s Bill
provides th at the course of instruc
tion in the Academy shall be pre
scribed by the Secretary of State
and shall be equivalent to th at pre
scribed by accredited colleges and
universities. The degree of bache
lor of arts would be granted to
Academy graduates. Preference
would be given to graduates of the
Academy in making original ap
pointments of permanent officers
in the foreign service, according to
terms of the Bill.

The Montgomery County Agri
cultural Conservation Office; Col
legeville, Pa., of which Alvin K.
Rothenberger is Chairman of the
County Committee announces that
cash payments will be made to
farmers for carrying out the fol
lowing practices on farms enrolled
in the 1944 Program, only if such
practices are reported to the Coun
ty Office before February 15, 1945.
These practices are:
1. Winter cover crop seeding.
2. Construction of diversion
ditches.
3. Establishing contour strip
cropping.
4. Establishing sod water ways.
5. Harvesting alfalfa or clover
hay seed.
No payments will be made on re
ports received in the County Of
fice after February 15, 1945.

SPRING MOUNT MAN WEDS

The First Baptist church, Potts
town, was the scene of a wedding
ceremony on Saturday when Miss
Margaret LeBaron, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Harold G. LeBaron, 375
Spruce Street, Pottstown, formerly
of Phoenixville, became the bride
of Malvern D. Koehler, Spring
Mount. The Rev. Delaine E. Story
officiated at the double-ring cere
mony.

AVON
PRODUCTS

ALBRIGHT DOWNS BEARS
IN FAST GAME HERE, 65-50

On Thursday night at the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium the Ursinus Bears met with the strong
Albright college quintet and went
down in defeat 65-50. Although the
Bears did not take the lead
throughout the entire game they
narrowed the margin to six points
several times.
“Big Bill” Landis, six foot nine
inch forward, set the pace for the
Albright boys scoring a total of 20
points. Towering above both Red
Mueller and Dan Comly he had no
trouble getting the rebounds from
the backboard and converting a
miss into a two point score. His
sharp-shooting and height ma.de
him a constant troublemaker for
the Ursinus squad.
Bob Geist led the way for Ur
sinus, tallying 13 points. Faking
his man quite a bit, Bob scored
most with his one hand shot from
the foul line area.
Albright college, which now has
seven straight wins this season,
went ahead from the opening
whistle and halftime found them
leading 39-29. Throughout the
third period the scoring was pretty
evenly matched and the third
quarter ended with Albright hold
ing an 11 point lead.
The next three Ursinus games
will be at home. They play Drexel
here Jan. 24; Juniata, Jan. 26; and
Swarthmore, Jan. 31.
G. F. P.
Ursinus
1 13
Geist, forward .......... . 6
3 11
Williams, forward .... .. 4
1
5
Comly, center ........... .. 2
4
. 2
0
Wickerham, guard
7
3
Lander, g u a rd ........... .. 2
1
3
Wendland, guard .... . 1
1
1
Muller, guard ........... . 0
4
0
Dean, g u a rd .............. .. 2
2
2
Jaffe, guard .............. .. 0
0
0
Vanderploeg, guard .. . 0

MILEAGE RECORDS REQUIRED

!■>

All operators of passenger cars
with basic “A” ration must have
“mileage rationing records” to be
eligible to apply for other gasoline
rations, the Office of Price Admin
istration points out. Without this
important record no motorist may
be issued a “B” or “C” supple
mental ration. In the recent re
registration of the nation’s 23,000,000 basic “A” ration holders, each
registrant was issued one of the
mileage record forms. The form
replaces the old tire rationing re
cord, on which was kept a list of
issued gasoline rations. In cases
where a motorist was not issued a
mileage rationing record or had
his lost or destroyed, he should im
mediately apply to his local board
for a duplicate, OPA states.

Valentine
CARDS
A wide range of cards are now available for your
selection and we urge you to buy early.
Tell your favorite girl — mother or girl friend —
the affection you hold for her through an appropriate
card.

COLLEGE

War Bond Dollars
Are Double Duty Dollars

COLLEGEVILLE
War Bond Dollars
Are Double Duty Dollars

“ One of the brightest

The History of Human Progress!;

KRAUSE

“ Pay

M

odern funeral service ranks with other
professional contributions to public wel
fare. In safeguarding public health and in alle
viating the sorrow of bereavement it serves
rich and poor alike.

Tioyd

i
X

PENN SERVICE OIL CO.

KRAUSE

cF u n e r a i
0 €om e
348 MAIN STREET • PHONE 5IQI

“Built Right Since

|

Top

CALL, WRITE or
PHONE
Our Buyer Will Call at
Your Home.

| Witherbee

LUDWICK

Prices”

LOOK AT THE PRICES WE PAY
Make
1942 1941 1940 1939 1938
Plym outh ......................... ... $1130 $ 930 $ 725 $595 $490
975
745 605 490
Chevrolet........................ ... 1070
Ford ................................ .. 1075
935
740 595 465
DeSoto Custom .............. ... 1410 1240
900 760 590
Packard “120” .................. ... 1495 1395 1110 880 770
965 795 615
Chrysler “6” Windsor .... ... 1515 1325
Buick “Super” ......... „....... 1455 1255
970 720 620
Oldsmobile “76” .............. ... 1390 1235
905 720 610
Dodge ............................. ... 1295 1120
805 660 545
925 730 635
Studebaker “6” Comm. ...... 1370 1225
835 675 565
Pontiac “6” ...................... ... 1245 1130
All Other Years, Makes and Models Bought Accordingly

—Excerpt from the PUBLIC RELATIONS OF
A PUBLIC SERVANT by Evan B. Johnson

|
j
|
j

&

1937
$375
380
370
440
560
455
470
455
410
475
420

We Will Buy Your Car
Over the Phone. Call
Pottstown 664 —- Reverse
Charges.

LUDWICK

DeSoto & Plymouth Distributors

COLLEGEVILLE

**************************
*
GET MORE BATTERY
|
%
FOR YOUR MONEY
|

&

No Individual or Dealer Can Pay More

he story of the funeral service profession
is one of steady advance in the face of en
trenched custom, ignorance and reactionary
prejudice. Its establishment of scientific meth
ods of caring for the dead and comforting the
li v in g constitutes one of the brightest pages
in the history of human progress.

COLLEGEVILLE

Keep Faith With Our FightersBuy War Bonds for Keeps

We Buy All Makes, Models and Types of Cars

T

ANN SMITH

1903”

Phone 5311
IE31

CALL

[j;

PHARMACY

(Next to American Store)

FOR YOUR NEEDS

TEL. 3781

T otals ........... 19 12 50
G. F. P.
Albright
2 20
Landis, forw ard ........ .. 9
4
2
Deach, forward ........ .. 1
8
0
Wagner, forward ..... . 4
Week of January 18-24, 1935
2
0
Seyfert, forw ard ....... .. 1
Donald Yeagle sustained a brok Braun, center ........... .. 2
2
6
en bone in the right ankle while Ervin, g u ard .............. .. 7
5 19
playing with the Lansdale High Beyerle, guard .......... .. 2
2
6
0
School basketball squad.
0
Saylor, guard ............ .. 0
Paul R. Faust, a teacher in the
T otals.......... 26 13 65
Creamery school, died at the Mont
gomery Hospital as a result of in
Ursinus Wrestlers Lose
juries to his neck sustained while
After a practice meet with the
demonstrating a gymnastic stunt.
Mr and Mrs Jacob Bolton observ Hill school last Tuesday, the Ur
ed the 55th anniversary of their sinus Bears’ wrestling team was de
feated by the Swarthmore team,
marriage.
Mr and Mrs Samuel Rubin, Ev- 28-10, at the Swarthmore fieldansburg, have vacated their prop house on Saturday.
Dick Schellhase, Ursinus 145
erty and moved to Philadelphia.
Irvin Walker, Oaks, had his pounder and holder of the Middle
pocket picked while on a shopping Atlantic Wrestling championship,
trip to Pottstown. He lost a wal pinned Neil Gilmour in one min
let containing $20 to the sneak ute, 10 seconds with an armlock.
Dick has never been defeated in a
thief.
John Fox, Norristown R. D., has dual meet in three years of com
has been appointed farm census petition.
enumerator for Collegeville, Trappe, The rest of Coach George HartSchwenksville, Perkiomen and Up zell’s Bears lost, Carney by decision
per Providence Township.
and the others by falls.

10 Years Ago

FOREIGN SERVICE BILL
INTRODUCED BY McCONNELL

JANUARY 25, 1945

3rd & Hanover Streets
_
Phones 664 or 665
POTTSTOWN, PA.

f

|
Wholesale — Dial 4811
*
^ Retail — Dealers Everywhere X

*
♦
**************************

Paul McClure
109 Second Avenue
Collegeville

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Registered plumber and steam
fitter, qualified by years of ex
perience in the trade in this
community.
Phone 6401 for prompt and
efficient plumbing service

TRUSSES
k c d f y it
SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

$3.75
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS

$5.00
CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

“Tell me.

How many more days before Daddy can come home?”

And mother doesn’t know. So she answers the same way she’s answered a hundred times . . .
“Not so many days . . . we hope. Daddy can’t come home to us until the war is over. Until
we win, you know.”
Nobody can tell the thousands of bewildred little hearts when their Daddies will, come
home.
Nor the millions of other Americans when their husbands, or sons, or sweethearts will be
back.
The tragic truth is that many of them will never see their loved ones again. Never.

UTOKRISTOWN. FA.

Marshall A Kohn Sts.

|
■

Phono 16*7

Nelson’s
PURE MILK

But this we do know . . .
Every minute by which the war can be shortened means fewer lives lost—fewer white crosses
on a lonely hillside.
Your job is to put every dollar you can possibly dig up into War Bonds. The fighting equip
ment bought by your dollars will hasten the day of Victory . . . the day when the boys come
marching home.
Don’t slacken your Bond purchases while victory is within our grasp! Never let it be said
that while the attack grows stronger on the fighting fronts, we at home failed to back it to the
very limit of our ability.

Served daily by our route j
I drivers through this area
| and in leading retail stores, i

B Try NOlson’s Ice Cream— 5
5B made in our own modem plant. 5

| i. Arthur Nelson
I

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop Driver or Phone 512

( ■ M i l ■■■■■■■H IM ■■■■■■■if f

D ig down deeper. Buy extra War Bonds. Help shorten the war by those vital minutes—or
days, or months—which mean American lives saved!
★

★

★

★

★

★

Superior Tube Company
C ollegeville, P a.

JANUARY 25, 1945
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CURTAINS, DRAPERIES &
SLIP COVERS
Made to order from your materials
All Work Guaranteed. Seasonable Prices.

M. GOODHART, Limerick
Pbone Collegreyllle 3085

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLIAM J. GROVE
511 M ain Street,

Trappe, P a .

Evenings except Friday
or by appointment
Phone: Collegeville 6151, Norristown 5253
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NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

Announce Engagement

VICTORY PARADE
ARMY — NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS — SPARS
M M .d k . ,M M * M M M

^ ^

^

Mr and Mrs Samuel Hammer,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Hazel, to Sgt Joseph
Frantz, of Mont Clare. Miss Ham
mer is employed by Synthane Cor
poration at Oaks and Sgt Frantz
is a guard at the Valley Forge Hos
pital. The wedding will take
place February 24.
Mrs Oscar Krebs, who enjoyed
several weeks’ stay with her sister’s
family in Indianapolis, Indiana, re
turned home this week.
Mrs Harry Feldman spent several
days in New York City.
Mrs Leroy Forker spent a day in
Philadelphia on a shopping trip.
Mrs Norville Croll’s condition re
mains about the same.

Evansburg Methodist Church
Germantown Pike, Evansburg;
Rev Maris Griffiths, pastor.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Morning worship at 10>45 a. m.
“The People Had a Mind to Work.”
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. The
second in a series of Bible studies
will be conducted on the text of
Roman 1:18 to 3:20.

L. Providence Baptist Church Notes

Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
minister.
9:30 Church School, Chester Reifinger, supt.
10:45 Church worship with ser
mon, “The Triumphs of Life.”
7:45, the Christian Endeavor,
Miss Ethel Espenship, leader.
On Tuesday the Guild will meet
with Mrs Chester Reiflnger.

Joining two brothers in service, anyone from home or former UrJACK’S FIX-RITE SHOP g Pvt Bessie House, daughter of Mr sinus students. Give him a ring
and Mrs Richard House of Coilege- if you are on Oahu.
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
* • * * •
ville R. D. is taking basic training
at the Third WAC Training Center The following letter was written
Phone Collegeville 3771
at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. Two
Corporal Thomas Hartenbauer
brothers, both in the Navy, are by
who is serving with the Army Med
S2/c Richard House stationed at ical Corps at an Allied Base in
GENERAL MACHINE WORK
Jacksonville, Fla., and MM 3/c Northern Burma.
Hartenbauer
Charles E. House stationed a t Rich played with the Schwenksville
A cetylene and E lectric W elding a S p ecialty
mond, Va.
.
Pvt House is a graduate of Col- High School sports teams several
Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr. I legeville High School and' was em years ago and is well-known here.
is 9:30 Xmas Eve here, and
ployed as a laboratory assistant in we“It
have just returned from church Superior Tube Bowling Results
the control laboratory of the Tay services and from caroling.
lor Fibre Co., Betzwood, prior to “We held our Xmas program this
League Standing
W.
L.
enlistment in the Women’s Army evening and it was a success. The
1
. 11
Atlantic Quality Lubricants Keep Upkeep Down
3
Corps.
choir
put
on
the
entire
program,
.....................
Nickel
... 7
5
• * * * •
S
tainless
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6
6
directed by our Mess Sgt. There
6
... 6
From England comes this letter were 20 of us, nurses and enlisted Capper ...................
... 4
8
from Lieutenant Claude B. Lacey, men. The entire program was Beryllium ..............
... 3
9
K
ovar
.....................
... 2
10
who is serving with the Army Air based on the story of the birth of
MERRILL W. KING, Proprietor
Forces.
High Single
Christ, scripture readings then a
Lately I’ve been flying quite a bit carol by the choir or special num Louis Biehl (m en)
460 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE (next to State Police Barracks)
.. 211
. . . 159
and I had an opportunity to stay bers such as solos, duets, and trios. V irginia J u ry (women) .
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW WITH ANTI FREEZE!
High Triple
in Paris for a night. It is really While the scripture was being read
Biehl (men)
.. 578
quite a town. Lots of fun and a our organist played softly the song Louis
Have your Radiator and Battery checked.
G ladys H unsberger (women) . .. 404
lol; of historical sights to see. It we would sing following the scrip
Lee Tires — Exide Batteries — Greasing — Washing
is the most modern city I ’ve, seen ture reading. Incidentally I was in' ALUMINUM
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
J. Diehl ......................
180 132 171 483
since leaving the states.
a trio that sang, “We Three Kings R. M arshall .............. .... 132
147 128 407
I hadn’t been getting the paper of Orient Are.”
L. H uffard ................ .. 109 103 122 334
S.
K
line
......................
.
.1
2
2
115 116 353
but that was because of the Christ “We borrowed white uniforms E. H illegass ............ .. 136 134
149 418
mas packages. But in the last two from the doctors in the hospital C. Miller .................... .. 163 202 170 625
H
K
P
...........................
.
*
51
51
51 153
weeks I ’ve received about 10 copies to wear for the services and our
T o t a l ............ .. 882 834 907 2673
dating anywhere from September Sgt. bought black material and N IC K E L
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
usselm an . . . . . . . . 146 131 174 451
to the end of November.
made capes for our shoulders and EM.. M
Coburn
................
..
99 99 96 293
I really enjoy reading it because the front of our vestmants.
M. Pow ers ................ .. 142 121 123 386
After Shopping — Before the Movies
W.
Coburn
................
124 397
I can follow the activities of the
..
129
The chapel, a new one, was com M. Snyder ................ .. 167 144
130 130 427
fellows
I
used
to
pal
around
with
pleted
two
days
ago
so
we
held
our
W.
Robbins
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
170
196
155 521
Dine at . . .
back home and keep up with the first services in it tonite. It was
T otal ............ . . 853 82L 801 2475
local news.
well decorated with greens and STA IN LESS
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
*
*
*
•
•
P o t t s t o w n ’s F i n e s t
S m i t h .................... . . 105 111 106 322
poinsettas which grow in abund H.
J.
R
ig
h
tler
................
..
i&3 131 101 335
New addresses have been re ance near here. The Chaplain, his D. K u l p ...................... . . 110
But it wasn’t so extravagant as it seemed. Hats were
99 106 315
ceived from the following men in aid, and a few fellows, rode up into W . M cF arland ........ .. 141 153 131 426
bigger then —and also fewer. Mother’s hand-made
R. Reed ...................... .. 171 183 105 459
the service from this area:
the mountains for them.
H K P ............................ . . 55 55 55 165
mauve velour was good for several seasons.
Clyde T. Moyer, Jr., F2/c, who is
372
“We held the services by candle P lu g ........................... . . 124 124 124 2393
265 Beech Street
T otal ............ .. 809 856 728
now at the U. S. Naval Training light and it was really very pretty.
Today, Mother’s hat bills may total as much or
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
E
Center at Little Creek, Virginia.
The chapel was crowded to over E.CHROM
and enjoy
Schm idt ................ .. 163 150 150 463
more than the price of that quaint old velour. But she
Kenneth K. Wasser, formerly of flowing.
F . Bowden ................ .. 151 144 136 430
H. Tom czuk .............. .. 113 117 103 333
FOOD
THAT’S
TASTY
Trappe, who is now serving aboard
gets many more hats for her money.
“We had an amplifying system R.
Yeagle .................. . . 124 112 134 370
the USS Wilkes Barre with a Fleet and the entire program was broad R. L andis .................. .. 139 144 175 458
.. 211 174 193 678
It’s much the same with electric bills. If yours
Post Office address in care of the casted throughout the hospital L. BiehlT ......................
o t a l ............ . . 901 841 890 2632
Postmaster at New York.
seem about the same as they did years ago, it’s because
area as well as in the chapel so the
LLIU M
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
Private Gerald Rushong, now at wounded patients heard the pro A.BERY
Zollers ........... ..'. .. 121 147 .114 382
you are enjoying so many more electric conveniences
472 QM Truck Co., Camp Swift, gram also.
M. D ahm s .................. .. 100 117 131 348
I.
Robbins
..................
..
93
95
149
337
now. And you’re getting far more electricity for your
Texas.
“After services we went around
eagle .................... . . 126 162 122 410
Theodore C. Hoch Sl/c, USS Ma to each of the American wards and HG.. Y
H u n s ic k e r ............ .. 161 148 114 423
m oney than you ever did before —about twice as much
.................. .. 113 141 193 447
comb (DMS23) c/o Fleet Post Offi sang carols. The Catholic choir L. H uston
T otal ............ . . 714 810 823 2847
today as you did 15 years ago.
ce, San Francisco, Calif.
joined us in these. Then we went MONEL
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
* * * * *
122
..
147
123
392
R.
M
cF
arland
.
..........
to the Chinese wards as there are
N ot only has the price of electricity come down
D. Y erkes .................... .. 99 130 119 348
Pfc Howard Musselman, ' now some Christian Chinese there and D.
H ood ...................... .. 96 116 98 310
steadily
through the years, but it has stayed down
with Station 11, Pacific Wing ATC sang to them. After we had fin E . K ingston . .. .. .. .. . . . 136 113 132 381
J. R osenberger .......... .. 170 178 173 521
while
war
sent other costs climbing.
Hamilton Field, California. The ished a number of Chinese patients P lu g ............................. . . 141 141 141 423
Air Transport Command is much came out and sang a carol for us H K P ........................... . . 29 29 29 87
Hard work and careful business management by
T o t a l .......... .. 818 830 814 2462
in the news these days because of in their native tongue.
The Subject of Costs
your friends in this company will continue to make
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
“The services were very impres KOVA&
some of the marvelous work being
P ennypacker ........ .. 131 134 143 408
done in rushing important cargo to sive and made it seem more like I.F . Jones
electricity dependable and cheap —one of the big
...................... .. 167 121 120 398
Xmas to all of us.”
H . C lark . . . ................ .. 127 108 89 324
spots all over the world.
bargains of all time.
S. C o llin s .................... .. 135 126 136 396
* * * * *
WE HAVE LEARNED THRU YEARS OF EX
H. K ingston .............. .. 136 176 118 430
P lu g ............................. .. 117 117 117 351
A
subscription
to
The
Independ
Private Marviii B. Zollers writes
PERIENCE THAT SELECTING INDIVIDUALLY
34 55
H K P .............................
T otal .............. .. 824 781 757 2362
• Hear NELSON EDDY in "The Electric Hour,” with Robert Armfrom Fort Knox, Kentucky, that he ent is $2.00 well invested.
JEACH NECESSARY ITEM IS THE BEST WAY
1st 2nd 3rd tot.
bruster’s Orchestra. NOW every Sunday afternoon, 4:30, EW T,
C O P PE R
has been receiving the paper regu
G. H unsberger ........ .. 146 148 110 404
CBS
Network.
larly. “It’s good to read about the
V. J u ry ...................
159 130 395
TO MAKE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. BY
383
..
160
113
110
O. H a r t ........................
happenings in the old home town,”
M ERRILL’S
C. H eckler .................. . . 131 139 142 412
DOING THIS IT IS POSSIBLE TO CONTROL
he says.
P lu g ............................. .. 141 141 141 423
GARAGE
P lu g ............................. .. 140 140 140 420
Zollers has been transferred to
THE COST OF EACH ITEM.
T o t a l .............. .. $24 843 773 2440
Lower
Lewis
Road
the Armored School where he will
Do N ot Waste lleetrieity Just Because It Is Not Rationed
Phone Collegeville 6681
undergo a 12 weeks course in auto
For Sale Advertisements in The
mechanics.
Independent bring quick results.
His address is 4th Co., 1st Stu
AUTO REPAIRS
dent Regiment, TAS, Fort Knox,
& W ELDING ,
Kentucky.
Quick Service on Farm
*
*
*
*
*
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Machinery Repairs.
Cpl Wm. Fenstermacher “some
Open Evenings Monday thru
where inside Germany” writes un
Friday ’til 10:30______
der date of Dec. 24:
“I went to church this afternoon.
Trappe, Pa.
It was plenty cold to sit so still
outside. We sang Christmas carols
legeville 4041
and had communion. This will be George M. Lamon
a strange Christmas for me.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
“I would say the German civil
RAHNS, PA.
ians are dressed and fed very well.
Phone Collegeville 6921
illlllllli
Those working along the road usu
MORE MEN AND WOMEN WORKERS
Plumbing & Electrical Work
ally don’t even look up at us. We
do not wave or even smile to them
and they don’t wave or smile to
For Honest,
us. Seems strange after all the
cheers we got thru France and
Conscientious
Belgium.”
Eye Service
Cpl Earl Scheffey, Box 1092, Sec.
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
C., Luke Field, Arizona, writes:
THE COUNTY PERSONAL PROPERTY
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
“I had a front line view of the
209 W. Main Street
horrors of war about a week ago
TAX HAS NOT BEEN ABOLISHED
when a hospital plane landed here
NORRISTOWN, PA.
and unloaded the wounded for a
) P hone: N orristow n 2594
change of dressings and whatever O F F IC E H O URS J
Tues., & W ed.—9:30 a.m . to 5 p.m.
Returns of PERSONAL PROPERTY was necessary at the hospital. Mon.,
office hours T hursdays.
There also were several planes with No
F rid a y —-9:30 a.m . to 9 p.m.
For the Calendar Year Ending December 31, 1944
S a tu rd ay —9:30 a.m . to 5 p.m.
mental cases. It is a sorry sight.
The
coldest
weather
we
had
so
SUBJECT TO TAXATION FOR COUNTY PURPOSES AT THE
far this winter was 31 degrees F.
RATE OF FOUR MILLS ON THE DOLLAR
Yesterday, January 14, it was 74
★
★
★
★
★
★
PAYABLE DURING THE YEAR 1945
degrees F in the afternoon. The
lowest
was
52
degrees
F
last
night.
Under the Provisions of the ACT OF JUNE 17, 1913,
The air gets cold when blowing
and the SUPPLEMENT AND AMENDMENTS Thereto.
from the north, due to the snow
E v ery tax a b le resident person, trustee, firm or corporation of M ontgom ery
on the mountains about 35 miles
County, holding tax a b le securities a s listed below, is required by law to file a
re tu rn to th e local subordinate assessors or to the C ounty B oard, under oath,
from here.
sta tin g the m ark e t value thereof a s of Decem ber 81, 1944. B lank, form s for
* * * * *
m aking re tu rn s will be m ailed from the office of the B oard for the A ssessm ent
a n d Revision of T axes in N orristow n to be re tu rn e d not la te r th a n F e b ru a ry 15,
Pvt
Howard
L. Landis of Rahns
1945. If, however, you do not receive blanks, they w ill be available a t th e
We stand ready to serve you
is kept very busy with a heavy re
offices of all local assessors or a t the office of th e B oard, Room 105, C ourt
House, N orristow n. The follow ing is a list of the tax a b le securities to be
placement
training
program
but
with all of your needs for *
rep o rted ;—
533 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
has had time to note th at Fort Mc
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
M ortgages; P rom issory N otes o r Bonds o f Individuals;
Clellan is a real nice place, located
in the mountain area, abounding
J u d gm en ts; Public L oans or B ond s; B onds, N otes, etc.,
Building Materials.
★
★
★
★
★
★
with Southern Pines. Howard says,
Issued by C orporations; B onds, etc., o f Corporations o f
“Looks like good hunting ground.
If you are already engaged in essential work do not apply.
F irst C la ss; S h ares o f S to ck , e tc .; A rticles o f A greem ent;
There are quite a few hound dogs
running loose here in the camp.”
A nnuities.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Howard’s latest address is Co. A,
I f th ere is a n y doubt a s to th e tax a b ility of securities held, consult your
law yer, b anker or broker. T he m em bers of the B oard or its employees a t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
15th
Bn.,
5th
Reg.,
IRTC,
Fort
Mc
N orristow n w ill afford assistan ce to a n y tax a b le m aking application. The
Clellan, Alabama.
local assessors a re qualified to ta k e affidavits to th e re tu rn s w ithout charge.
Lumber — Coal — Feed
* * * * *
J . Norman Zendt
Builders’ Supplies
Cpl Floyd D. Mulford, located on
W. Ivan Sim pson
Oahu Island in the Hawaiians, ad
vises that his address is fairly
Charles A. Green
permanent and that any local men
OEO. H. WEIDNER
Members of Board for the Assessin the area can reach him by phone
Chief Clerk
ment and Revision of Taxes.
at the First Rehabilitation Com
pany Hdq. He will be glad to see

Atlantic Service Station

R E ST A U R A N T

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Funeral Director

HELP WANTED

NOTICE to the RESIDENTS of
Montgomery County, Penna.

Needed by

Superior Tube Co.
for continuance of 24 hour operation.

Six days a week and a t times on Sunday also.

Those interested should contact
Our Employment Office at once, or
United States Employment Service,

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
Collegeville, Pa.
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3. Weather conditions were gen
erally
unfavorable.
THOS.
H.
PARKER,
O.D.
H enry H . B rown & Son
(C ontinued from p age 1)
4. Certain game was less plenti
* CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D.
of negotiating the peace. This term
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
Wilbur Wagaman and son John; (and probably his whole career) ful.
General Insurance
Mrs Wagaman’s twin sister, Mrs will be judged a success or failure
O
ptom
etrists
s i n c e 1866
These kills were reported during F O R SA LE—20 acres of fertile level
FO B SALE!
FA LL NEEDS
Edgar Hare, all of Philadelphia; by the kind of peace which emerges the 1944 season, with the 1943 totals ground, stone house, 6 room s and bath, Cold W eather N eeds—Corn Meal* B uck
25S DeKalb Street, Norris town, Pa.
Philadelphia
& Collegeville R. D. 1
new h eater, new 250 ft. drilled well, elec
w h eat a n d G raham F lour, W in te r P o 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Finkbiner, from World War II. It is a terrific listed in brackets:
tric, garage, b arn . Nice sh ad e tree? and
tato
e
s
(L
ehigh).
300 feet, good view, only
Royersford; Ml and Mrs Charles responsibility —f but he asked for
Deer, antlered, 15,069, (23,931; law n, setsmback
ile to g ra d e a n d high school F o r P ests—R a t Snap, R a t Squill, Mouse
Heckler, Mr and Mrs Gerald Guest it!
Seed, F ly S p ray H ouse a n d B arn,
deer, antlerless, none, (14,951); one-half
Phone Collegeville 3085
a n d borough. W a n t offer for quick sale.
m
m
Louse a n d F le a Pow der.
1 ACRE—In su la te d bungalow , 8 rm s.,
and Mrs Theodore Long, all of Colbear, 264, (307); rabbits, 1,287,850, larg
I specialize in
for estimates
Disinfectants—C arbola (P a in ts and Disinf.)
e
living-room
w
ith
fireplace,
h.
w.
legeville. Mrs Wagaman, Mrs Hare
P r a tts a n d P u rin a D isin fectan ts qts.
We wonder whether Mrs Roose (2,572,993); hares, 1,282, (3,716); floors. T ile b ath . New H olland furnace,
A R T H U R A. G O O D H A R T J Machine and Machineless g
or gal., R ed Mite Special.
and Mr and Mrs Finkbiner were velt got a new dress for the in hungarian partridges, 206, (205); gas h. w. heater. G arage, chicken house Worms—P
r a tts Split-A ction tablets. P u rplenty
fru
it
trees.
One
sq
u
are
to
tra
in
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
former residents of Collegeville.
in a t Checkerton, Z enatrol Pow der for
augural, or whether she had one of squirrels, 513,414, (779,745); rac or bus a t G raterford. Im m ediate posses
PERMANENT WAVING
hogs, goats, h o rse s; also tonic.
P. O. Box #7
Mr and Mrs Linwood Yost and the old one’s made over.
coons, 48,306, (45,320); turkeys, 2,- sion. $7500. Term s.
Seasonal—P
e
a
t
Moss,
S
a
lt
H
ay,
M
ash
g
A
wave
for all types of hair. ■
E N R Y W . M A TH IEU
LIMERICK, PA.
Miss Mary Yost attended the wed
H oppers and W a te re rs; E lectric W a te r
242, (2,297); ruffed grouse, 53,389, 501 SwedeH St.,
N orristow n, P a . P hone 3418
W
arm
ers.
ding on Sunday of their nephew Much has been said about ab (117,219); ringneck pheasants, 244,s
—
Feed for every need.
■ HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE g
Samuel Haines to Miss Florence senteeism, strikes, et. al., but no 432, (431,735).
NOTICE!
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED
May Smith. The ceremony took less an authority than War Pro
Bobwhite quail, 23,775, (41,373);
NOTICE
„
11 Main St., Trappe
place in the home of the bride, duction Board Chairman J. A. woodcocks, 11,605, (15,588); rails, The a n n u al m eeting of PE R K IO M E N BABY CHICKS FOR MEAT & EGGS
Also Bought and Sold
Phone 6341
A LLEY M UTUAL F IR E IN SU RA N CE
W eekly hatches. All blood
Krug has stated th at only 25 per ballinules and coots, 5,915, (1,779); VCOMPANY
near Downingtown, Pa.
Drop a card and I will call
will be held a t the principal
tested. E nglish W hite L eg
5
Mrs.
Helen
Moyer, Prop.
cent
of
the
difficulty
in
meeting
Messrs Philip Sprague, William
grackles, unprotected until Sept. office of the Com pany in th e B orough of
horns, B row n and Buff L eg
GEORGE 0ELSCHLAGER
M ontgom ery County, P e n n 
horns, Anconias, M inorcas a t
Pugsley and Sheri Rudolph, all of critical war-production programs 30, 1945, (25,764); waterfowls, 40,- Collegeville,
liB a S S fH B a H S B B B Iia B S M M B B B M
on W ednesday, Ja n u a ry 31, 1945,
$11 per 100. B a rre d and W hite
Graterford, Pa.
Michigan City, Indiana,
were was due to labor. The major fac 863, (53,998); woodchucks, 134,643, sylvania,
betw een the hours of 1:30 and 2:30 p. m.
Rocks, W hite W yandottes,
(E
a
ste
rn
W
a
r
Tim
e)
for
the
purpose
of
tors
he
emphasized,
were
due
to
Buff O rphingtons atr$12. New
Thursday dinner guests of Mr and
(157,202); totals, 2,383,255, (4,288,- electing a B o a rd of M anagers consisting
H am pshire
R eds a t
$13.
mistakes of management, errors in 168).
Mrs Frank Hankins.
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
of th ree classes .and of, tra n sa c tin g such W hite a n d B lack Je rse y G iants and B ra h 
DO YOU EVER
RUGS AND CARPETS
other
business
a
s
m
ay
be
legally
pre
m
as
a
t
$15
per
100.
Mrs Marvin Zollers and daughter judgment by the procurement
“The decrease in grouse and sented.
JO
NAS
A.
RERG
EY
,
Telford,
Pa.
Duracleaned
—
Duraproofed
Sandra, Park Avenue, are spending agencies, design changes and rapid ringneck pheasants was disturbing, A t this a n n u al m eeting the m em bers will P hone Souderton 2150. On T elford Pike
THI NK
Use again same day
a few days with the J. Markley increase in military requirements. and the 33 percent decrease in the be asked to confirm the action of the
B oard of M anagers in adopting a new set
ABOUT THE FACT
BABY C H IC K S :- O ur chicks a re all
GRATER FABRIC SERVICE
Evidently the Brewster ghost at kill was attributed to a poor breed of
Weber family in Royersford.
B y-L aw s, and to act upon proposed from high producing birds of proven qual
J. EDGAR GRATER
. . . that your home town
Mr and Mrs Herbert Lawrence of Hatboro (and others) are rising to ing season and a corresponding in am endm ents to th e c h a rte r of th e Com ity, over 22 y ears of selective breeding are
a n d to approve the c h a rte r a s so behind these chicks. All breeders are
Phone 4283 —
Collegeville, Pa.
Insurance Company has an
Iron Mountain, Michigan, are haunt us.
crease of predators, including pany
am ended. T he proposed am endm ents a re : P enna. sta te blood-tested.
A plus Rating . . . has paid
(1) to change the corporate nam e to
spending the winter with Mr and.
W H IT E LEG H O RN S
foxes.
R K IO M E N M UTUAL IN SU RA N CE
all loss claims for 70 years
N E W H A M PS H IR E S
Mrs Clyde Waldo, Skippack Creek American colleges should prepare
Rabbits and squirrels were re PE
COM PANY; (2) to enlarge the classes of
M. W . B E N N E T T , R oyersford R. D..
. . . That it can save you
Road. Captain Alfred Lawrence, of to enroll at least 660,000 veterans ported fewer in 1944 except in insurance for w hich this Com pany is con P hone
Collegeville 5936.
10-12-tf
When you need an
stitu te d to include all th e various* classes
20% of your insurance costs.
Washington, D. C„ and Sgt George at the war’s end, according to Brig. Northwestern Pennsylvania where of
insurance a s specified in P a ra g ra p h s
Lawrence of Baltimore were week Gen. Frank T. Hines, Administrator a “good bag was taken,” Leffler (1) and (2) of Subdivision (b) of Section
SERVICES OFFERED
In su ra n ce Com pany L aw of
end guests of Mr and Mrs Waldo. of Veterans’ Affairs.
said. Woodchucks showed a re 202 of(A The
ELECTRICIAN
ct of 17 M ay, 1921, P . L. 682, as
C A R P E N T E R AND P A IN T E R
Why not ask
His figures, he said, were derived markable increase, bobwhite quail 1921
The C.I.C. Class of Trinity Re
a m e n d e d ); a n d (e) to provide th a t the
H ouses painted inside and out, c o n tra ct
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
ber of M anagers shall kbe 12 until the jobs only. See E L L IO T T , S nyder Rd.,
formed Sunday School will meet from surveys and represented “ex a slight increase; wild turkeys held num
sam e is increased or decreased as pro Green L ane, P a .
8-29-8t
Call
this Thursday night at the Kopper actly 50 percent more than the their own; woodcock and water- vided
by law.
B
y
order
of
the
B
oard
of
M
anagers.
highest
peak
load
ever
before
Kettle. Mrs Gladys Lenhart will
fowl shooting fell off “consider
NOTICE !
E dw in H . Coggeshall
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
be hostess and Mrs George Ullman handled by the colleges,” General ably”; deer were generally “con 12-28-3t
Secretary
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
MORTGAGE
MONEY a t ra te s you can
Hines
told
delegates
to
the
Associa
co-hostess.
ceded to be more plentiful, and
Insurance Co>
to pay. W rite, phone, of -call R E D
The regular monthly meeting of tion of American Colleges meeting bear showed a “considerable in ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH afford
H IL L SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC., 415
Collegeville
Phone
3091
Assets Over $200,000
503.
the Trinity Girls Class of Trinity at Atlantic City last week.
crease throughout their range.”
Germantown Pike and Evansburg M ain St., R ed H ill. Phone P e nnsburg
l-25-13t
The war and its impact upon
Reformed Sunday School was held
“A recapitulation of the remain Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar.
last Thursday evening at the home American colleges was the chief ing supply of both big and small
Services for January 28, Septua- B H H H m H H H H H H H H ihfihhhhhfihhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhf
of Mrs Blair F. Miller. A special feature of the educators’ meeting, game compared favorably with the gesima Sunday, are as follows:
NORRIS
discussions
revolving
around
pro
*
.
*
item of business was the formula
supply left over after the 1943 sea
Holy Communion at 8:00.
*
When
buying
or
selling
Montgomery
County
*
tion of plans for a silver tea to be posals for nation-wide military son, except for deer, bear, raccoons
Church
School
and
Holy
Bap
Catsup
T
training during peacetime.
held some time in April.
and woodchucks which are more tism at 9:30.
*
The Association is
strongly numerous, and grouse which are
FARM S OR C O U N T R Y ESTATES
*
Morning Prayer and Sermon at
*
14 oz. bot. 18c
against it. A final vote showed 210 at a very low ebb,” Leffler said.
I
10:45.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
against compulsory military train
Consult
(30 blue pts.)
Thursday at 3:45 and 7:30, Jr.
(C ontinued from page 1)
A new electronic process that and
ing to 35 for. Congress was ap
Sr choir practice.
Prayers meeting on Wednesday, pealed to defer action on the issue molds, cuts, and drills glass as
HEINZ
H E N R Y W. M A T H I E U
Friday evening at 8:00, the young
January 31, at the home of Mrs until after the war.
readily as machine tools cut steel people
of
the
community
are
hav
Warren Poley at 7:45 p. m.
was announced to the New York
Catsup
Realtor
We see by the Times-Herald that Electrical Society last week by Ed ing a skating party at the rink in
St. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
501
Swede
St.,
Norristown
— 378 Main St., Trappe
Trooper.
All
are
welcome
to
a
t
Mart Hayden, their composing
14
oz.
bot.
23c
International mission service with room foreman, was a minute late win M. Guyer of the Corning Glass tend. Tickets may be had from
Member: Norristown & Philadelphia Real Estate Boards
Works.
sermon at 10:30 a. m.
(30 blue pts.)
Miss Jean Hannan and Miss Daisy
last Tuesday because of the bliz
By
this
process,
he
said
it
is
pos
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
zard. It was the first time in 46 sible to make glass electric toast Yerk, or at the door on Friday
O'. & C. SHOESTRING
No evening service.
years that he was late for work. ers, glass waffle “irons,” glass elec night.
Sunday at 5:30, the Canterbury
And one of the boys says everyone tric stoves, and all sorts of cooking
Augustus Lutheran Church
Potatoes
Club at the Rectory.
Regular order of worship on in the composing room (the few utensils.
Sunday
at
7:00,
the
young
people
that
arrived
on
time)
either
pulled
Attention Sailors!
Sunday morning:
The process, called multiform,
2 pkgs.. 25c
out their watch or deliberately uses an electronic current or beam of the community meet.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Your fam ily and friends w a n t your photograph
Church Services at 10:30 a. m. looked at the clock—in character to heat a section of a piece of glass. Monday at 6:45 and 7:30, the
Scouts and the Boy Scouts.
istic Hayden style.
This heating occurs only in the Cub
in
th a t new uniform . Have it m ade now .
Laundry Gems
The Perkiomen Community Men’s
EVANSBURO NOTES
Remember the old nickel novels section which is to be softened. League had another good meeting
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
(C ontinued from page 1)
that the boys used to sneak to the The glass around remains hard and last Wednesday when Dr Eugene
3
for
25c
almost
cool.
Silknitter and children, Faye and hayloft, the attic, or even behind
Miller of Ursinus College spoke on
Walter; Mr and Mrs Elmer Mc their geographies in the class
A lot of us had our ups and the book “Between Tears and
Linit Starch
Cormick and children, Donna Jean rooms of a generation ago? Those downs this week—the ice, sleet and Laughter,” by Lin Yutang. He
and Jimmy; Mr and Mrs Daniel who noted the passing of Gilbert slippery snow being what it was. presented very ably and well the
Norristown, F a.,
332 DeKalb Street
2 for 19c
Rittenhouse; Mrs Walter Edinger; Patten, “Burt Standish,” will re Most of the motorists are still in picture of the Orient in relation
Miss Jean Silknitter and Mr Grant call th at he was the author of the the “chain gang,” too!
to the Western nations. In Feb
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
(31
OLD DUTCH
Silknitter. They presented their famous “Frank Merriwell” books—
ruary the Boy Scouts will be feat
parents with a beautiful knee- comparable to present day Super
ured at the meeting.
Old Windshield Is Sink splasher
Cleanser
man “comics.” Trash they were,
hole desk and matching chair.
For sinks without a back water
Mrs Carnes Harding, Tunkhan- full of artificalities and impossible splasher, an old windshield placed TO ASSIST TAXPAYERS
Going to Build After the War ?
3 for 22c
nock R. D. 2, Pa., writes to say that situations; but the villian was al along the wall behind the sink will
A representative of the Internal
her husband, Carnes Harding EM ways frustrated while sterling vir be admired. Two coats of white Revenue
m
of the U. S
Millions are—and the rush will be at
2/c D3, is now located with the 35th tue invariably triumphed — and enamel on the back leaves the Treasury Department
will be at the Collegeville
flood-tide when restrictions are lifted.
Ige.
Ivory
Soap
Construction Battalion at Camp still does as any Superman fan will front white and shining.
I
National Bank on February 5, 6
But you can get a head-start —
Parks, Calif. Mrs Harding and her attest. Undoubtedly both Frank
and 7 to assist local taxpayers with
2 for 19c
Musso Denies
son lived at the Hotel Clayton until Merriwell and Superman have a
place in the building of American, Mussolini denies he is a cynic but any problems concerning the fed
several weeks ago.
Pfc Kenneth Scatchard spent character. The only difference is merely believes democracy is eral income tax. The representa
med. Ivory Soap
— and —
In other words, he isn’t tive will be at the bank from 9 to
Sunday with his parents, Mr and that today the boys don’t have to doomed.
afraid
that
everything
is
going
to
3
p.
m.
on
the
announced
days.
Mrs Barton Scatchard. Kenneth sneak a look; at Superman—because be all right.
3 for 19c
has been transferred to the In Dad buys the copy and looks at it
Did You Know That—
fantry and expects to be sent, this himself.
East River Tide Runs Four Feet
Guest Ivory
_be ready to start the minute you can. If you have your
It has been estimated that the
week, to Texas, where he will re
The height of the Brooklyn bridge masculine face has some 40 square
Entirely
possible
that
something
lot and the down payment,.the rest will be easy.
ceive his training. Up to this time
from the lowest point of the super
4 for 19c
We are helping many prospective homeowners
he has been a member of the Mili quite unanticipated and extremely structure above water is 139 feet inches of shaving surface. It is
important as a factor in the prose
further figured that while the con
to prepare their plans and to build their savings.
tary Police.
(at
mean
low
water)
and
135
feet
at
cution of the war—like specifica
centration varies, on the average
Camay
Soap
Let
us help you.
high
water.
tions as to what the Germans may
there are about 645 hairs to the
C-T BASKETBALL
expect — may come out of the
square inch. If these figures are
10 for 63c
(C ontinued from E ase 1)
Lost Faith
Roosevelt-Stalin-Churchill confer
Collegeville Building & Loan
A noted writer says of the Indian correct, there are about 25,800 hairs
The boys game:
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